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Student Experiences:

Student organizations via our explore college life outside of their academic course work. For some students this may mean academic responsibilities, healthy eating, physically distanced socialization, etc.), while balancing the demands of their is important for your student to create a daily routine that prioritizes self-care (good sleep, exercise, student that readjustment takes time. While this promises to be another unprecedented semester, it January brings a mix of anxiety about starting anew and excitement about a fresh start. Getting back Upcoming Opportunities for your Student:

Leadership and Involvement at video can see many opportunities that are available without having to log into the platform. This short number one way is to encourage your student to check out RamConnect. You as a family member the classroom last semester there are plenty of ways they can get involved this semester. The New School Year, new ways to get involved. If your student struggled with getting engaged outside connections all year long.

Is your student looking for an off-campus roommate for the upcoming academic year? It is never too your schedule is finalized. If this enrollment discrepancy hold is on your account, please contact us at

We are also preparing to disburse financial aid for the spring term. Students should review MyWCU award letters are scheduled to go out via email in the next few weeks, returning student awards programs to meet students' needs. One such program developed new initiatives and transformed existing excellence never stops at West Chester. We have instruction.

in the co-curricular realm, during this time of remote Chester University have been working very hard to begins on Monday, January 25. All of us at West your student is ready for the spring semester, which I hope that you and your family are doing well and that

As always, please be in touch if you have any questions or concerns, I am more than happy to assist challenge. Remember, no question is too small and no issue is too big. The Office of Parent and Family Relations is here to support you in supporting your student. We are committed to answering your

#RamFam Love,